E-NGAUGE TALENT ACQUISITION AND RECRUITMENT SOFTWARE
The e-nGauge CRM recruitment software enables you to efficiently ‘manage’ ‘automate’ ‘customise’ and
‘experience’ your recruitment processes as well as enhance your Customer Relationship Management (CRM). This
will save you time, enabling quicker candidate placements, offering your consultancy greater cost savings, greater
profits.

“Just one extra placement will pay for your e-nGauge Licence”
says Craig Timms, Founder and Chief Executive Officer of e-nGauge
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MANAGE
The key to success is well managed relationships, and the best way to improve your relationships is to use a
powerful, feature rich, toolset to manage, automate and customise your database quickly and easily, like the enGauge Talent Acquisition and Recruitment software.
Your team Diary, Desktop, Dashboards, Clients, Candidates, Vacancies, Applicants, Searches, Lists, Tracking, Work
Flows, Processes, CRM, Key Performance Indicators and Business Information can all be enhanced through utilising
the e-nGauge system.
We at e-nGauge are here to assist you to enhance your relationships while we manage:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Your business
Human and intellectual capital
Relationships and activities
Searches, lists and databases
Candidates, skills and vacancies
Metrics and key performance indicators
Risks and rewards
Social media
A REPUTATION FOR SERVICE DELIVERY EXCELLENCE GUARANTEES REPEAT BUSINESS
“OPPORTUNITIES ARE LIKE BUSES – THERE’S ALWAYS ANOTHER ONE COMING” – RICHARD BRANSON

WE AT E-NGAUGE WILL MAKE SURE YOU CATCH THE BUS.
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AUTOMATE
Getting candidates onto your customer’s desk first, is all about speed and technology. Time is critical, efficiency
invaluable.
e-nGauge’s automated and unattended CV import and parsing, workflows and reports are a time saver of note.
Automated efficiencies allow you to be more effective giving you the opportunity and time to standout in a room
crowded with competition!
Achieve more when e-nGauge automates for you:
•
•
•
•
•

Curriculum Vitae import and parsing
Applicant tracking
Scheduled reports
Activity alerts
Hot Curriculum Vitae

E-NGAUGE DOES ALL YOUR ADMIN AND NUMBER CRUNCHING

SO YOU CAN MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICES QUICKLY.
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CUSTOMISE
Because we at e-nGauge know how time consuming it can be to work with databases and software that does not
completely meet your specific needs - we simply designed our e-nGauge Talent Acquisition and Recruitment
software to do exactly that.
Using our e-nGauge software system is simply efficient, because we customise it specifically to meet your
requirements – and as your business changes, we will make sure that your e-nGauge Talent Acquisition and
Recruitment software keeps in step.
Why not re-invent yourself, and let e-nGauge customise:
•
•
•
•
•

Data fields and look-ups
Screen. Grids and tabs
Work flows and processes
Templates and letters
Key performance indicators
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EXPERIENCE
If you don’t enjoy working with a system, then you won’t enjoy working – e-nGauge’s Talent Acquisition and
Recruitment system was designed specifically for ease of use, with effective yet simply designed functionalities,
whilst still embracing the latest in technology.
A 360 degree view of any candidate or client instantaneously is what gives your recruiters the edge to succeed,
giving them the ‘X’ factor needed to increase their placements.
HAPPY CONSULTANTS RESULT IN IMPRESSED CUSTOMERS
Let e-nGauge give your business the ‘X’ factor by their:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Simplicity
Quality
Purpose
Active leadership
People power
Sharing is caring
A SOUND INVESTMENT IN TECHNOLOGY IS

WHAT MAKES YOUR STAFF FEEL WORTHWHILE
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THE E-NGAUGE PHILOSOPHY
e-nGauge is here to offer you the latest in advanced technology that will enhance your recruitment software
solutions which are aligned to your objectives in a simple and easy to navigate way.
The e-nGauge Talent and Acquisition software will speed up processes making your consultancy first-in-line with a
selection of appropriate and compatible Curricular Vitae, while offering your consultancy cost and performance
efficiencies and greater job satisfaction.

E-NGAUGE WITH US

TO BE ON THE CUTTING EDGE OF PERFORMANCE
COMPETITIVENESS AND PROFESSIONALISM
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